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PO Box 270 / 110 4th St. E
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701.284.7221 / 800.284.7222
www.thinkpolar.com

Hours
Monday-Friday / 7:30am-5:30pm

Saturday / 8:00am-4:30pm (assistance by phone) 

24/7/365 Technical Support
888.700.7652

Holiday 
Hours

Saturday, December 24
CLOSED

Monday, December 26
CLOSED

Saturday, December 31
Open 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

(assistance by phone)

Monday, January 2
CLOSED

Embracing Change

Over the past year the walls of Polar Communications have seen much change. In the last 
six months Polar has experienced many changes in its leadership team, all being internal 
promotions, and has brought several new faces to Polar.  Adjustment to change can take time; 
however, if we are to stay relevant we must adapt to change every day. To do this, we must stay 
connected – internally with employees, externally with customers, and globally with trends 
in technology and innovation. Polar is focusing on our skill sets, efficiencies and demands to 
remain relevant to our customers and the communities we serve.

Adapting to change does not mean learning to like what is taking place, but by forming new 
expectations that can lead to success. By encouraging feedback, focusing on our processes 
and promoting an environment of accountability, Polar’s success will continue. Completing 
our Fiber-to-the-Home project consumed all of our energies and Polar’s customer experience 
diminished. Our vision to progress drives us to improve each process to create a seamless 
partnership with each customer.

Continued on page 4

Recent renovations to the 
exterior and interior of the Polar 

headquarters building.
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2016 Service Awards
Ten employees and three directors will be recognized for their years of service at the annual Christmas dinner in December. We would 
like to congratulate all of them and thank them for their years of loyal and dedicated service to the telecommunications industry.

Kristi Gullickson Robyn Watkins Spencer Potts

Joe Torgerson
18 Years

Kimberly Lundquist

Amber Meyer
10 Years

Wendy Machart Cynthia Hejl
5 Years

Kyle Halvorson

15 years

5 years directors

10 years
Roger Setness Joan Swartz Justin Loftsgard Kelly Houser

30 years 20 years
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Polar Employees Donate $2000 to 
Walsh County Food Pantry

Each year Polar employees have the opportunity to take part in the Casual Clothes for 
Charity program. Every Friday those participating are able to pay $1 to wear jeans that day. 
The total money collected this year was $2,000. All participating employees submitted a 
charity of their choice for the funds to be given to. One charity was randomly drawn, and 
this year’s recipient is the Walsh County Food Pantry. 

Other charities submitted for the drawing included the Mountian Bornum Park, 
Walsh County Food Pantry Backpack Program, Park River Bible Camp, Adams Fire 
Department, Fordville Fire Department, Park River Youth Hockey and the First Care 
Health Center Ladies Auxiliary.

Polar employees are happy to have this opportunity to give back to the communities in 
which they live and work!

Polar employee Kimberly Lundquist’s charity of choice was drawn as this year’s donation recipient. 
Kimberly is pictured with Walsh County Food Pantry representative  Mike Grzadzielewski.

 JOIN OUR 
FREE COLLEGE 

FOOTBALL CONTEST!
Pick the winning teams of this 

year's bowl games and you 
could win a great prize.

Sign up at
Polar.PickitChallenge.com

Win great prizes!
Games start December 17th

Capital Credits
Polar will be paying out approximately $500,000 
in capital credits this December. Payout will be 
100% of credits earned in 1998.

Co-op members who qualify for returns from 
1998 can expect to receive a check in the mail the 
week of December 19, 2016.
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Managed WiFi with GigaCenter

Internet is no longer a luxury; it is a necessity. As reliable high-speed options have 
become increasingly available across our nation and world, much of rural America 
has remained unserved and under-served. Polar has answered the call by bringing 
solutions at the speed of light: Fiber to the Home.

With Polar’s 100% fiber network, you have a future-proof connected home. 
Whether it’s HD video with DVR, remotely controlling your thermostat, lighting, 
security and door locks from your phone or tablet - you have more than just gigibit 
capable Internet.

A powerful media distribution center is the heart of the connected home. Managed 
WiFi with GigaCenter is an integrated commercial grade AC router; powerful 
enough to access the Internet from any device, anywhere in your home. It streams 
video, music, gaming and Internet applications over WiFi at speeds up to 5x faster 
than today’s best-effort alternatives.

For a worry free home network experience

• We will help you with password changes, parental controls, troubleshooting and   
 connectivity issues right from our office.
• Always have the most up-to-date firmware & software.
• Avoid the hassles of maintaining your own router and configuring a network.
• Routing changes can be done from Polar.
• High-end carrier grade equipment with the latest technology including multiple-  
 input and multiple-output, or MIMO.
• Serves all devices at once - less waiting.
• More channels - unrestricted speed.
• Great coverage - eliminate WiFi dead zones.
•  Includes free NetValet app allowing you to control users and devices, set   
 access policies, monitor traffic, and set up home and guest networks.

How will Managed WiFi with GigaCenter help you?

The heart of the connected home - Only $5.95/mo.

Continued from page 1

Embracing Change

If you have visited or live in Park River you 
may have noticed a transformation of our 
headquarters office as well. The decision 
to remodel our building derived from 
handicap accessibility, weather damage 
and general upkeep. In the prime of our 
demolition stages we discovered several 
issues that needed immediate attention 
for the safety of our employees and to 
maintain the structural integrity of the 
building. Maintaining a structure of this 
age requires ongoing updates, however 
Polar is committed to the vitality of small 
business and small towns.

As Polar continues to work through our 
remodel process, we would like to take 
this opportunity to thank you for your 
patience. Making it easier to do business 
with our company will continue to be one 
of our goals. When finished in early 2017, 
Polar looks forward to inviting you to join 
us at an open house. Until then, please 
pardon our mess.

Polar Communications has always 
worked hard to provide the highest 
level of technology to our rural area. 
Polar Communications and its Board of 
Directors are committed to contributing 
to sustainable economic development, 
working with our employees, their families 
and the local communities to continue 
making this a great place to live.

On behalf of Polar Communications, I 
wish you a Merry Christmas & a happy & 
healthy 2017!

Karl Blake, CEO



www.thinkpolar.com
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2017 Youth Tour to Washington, D.C.

Scholarship Opportunities Available from Polar

The Foundation for Rural Service’s (FRS) annual Youth Tour is one of the most visible 
examples of the foundation’s involvement with, and commitment to, rural youth. This years 
Youth Tour will be held June 3-7, 2017. Each year, in collaboration with NTCA member 
companies, FRS brings rural students from across the United States to Washington, D.C., 
for a four-day tour of some of the most historical sites in the nation. While there, students 
also learn about the telecommunications industry, as well as the regulatory and legislative 
processes. Educational sessions on these topics are greatly enhanced by site visits to the 
U.S. Capitol and the FCC to meet with industry leaders and members of Congress. The 
students are also given ample time to explore the nation’s capital and its many attractions.

To qualify, the student’s parents must be subscribers of Polar, and the student must be 
age 16 or 17 years old at the time of the Youth Tour. Along with submitting an application, 
students are required to write an essay on modern technology. Deadline for entries is 
March 1, 2017. Applications can be obtained from your high school guidance counselor or 
online at www.thinkpolar.com.

Please encourage students to participate in these great opportunities. Applications and information can be found on Polar’s website at
www.thinkpolar.com. For questions on any of the scholarships, please contact Carol LaHaise at 701-284-4361 or email: clahaise@polartel.com.

In support of continuing education for rural youth, Polar 
Communications and its subsidiaries are pleased to offer 
high school and college students the opportunity to 
apply for the following scholarships. Applications can be 
found online at www.thinkpolar.com/scholarships.

Polar’s John G. Walters Scholarship: 
Five $1,000 scholarships will be issued to graduating high school 
seniors from our service area who plan to continue their education 
at an accredited 2-year or 4-year college/university or vocational-
technical school. Parents or guardians must be Polar customers.

Polar’s Leadership Scholarship: Polar Communications, in 
cooperation with its retired employees, offers the Polar Leadership 
Scholarship. This $2,000 scholarship will be awarded to a student 
who is involved in their school, serves their community, achieves 
leadership roles in activities, functions or organizations, and strives 
to reach their highest potential. Other considerations include any 
work/internship experience outside of school. Applicants must be a 
senior in high school or freshman or sophomore in college and their 
parents or guardians must be Polar customers.

Foundation for Rural Services (FRS) Scholarships:
FRS was established in 1994 and, along with NTCA – The Rural 
Broadband Association, they promote, educate and advocate to 
the public rural telecommunications issues.  Polar is proud to be a 
member of NTCA and supports FRS in this worthy endeavor.  If 
a graduating high school senior from our service area is selected 
for one of the FRS national scholarships ($2,000 each), Polar will 
contribute an additional $500, bringing the FRS award to $2,500.

In addition, the FRS will award four $5,000 Staurulakis Family 
Scholarships with a preference to those applicants who plan to 
major in math, science, engineering or medicine; two $1,500 TMS 
Scholarships; and one $7,000 Everett Kneece Return to Rural 
America Scholarship.

Polar has simplified the application process for high school 
seniors to apply for all six scholarship programs using one 
application. College freshmen and sophomores are only 
eligible for the Leadership Scholarship. Please use your 
current college information when completing the application. 
Applications can be obtained from your high school guidance 
counselor or online at www.thinkpolar.com. All scholarship 
applications must be sent to Polar by February 15, 2017.
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FREE TO
POLAR CABLEVISION
CUSTOMERS!*

watchTVeverywhere

At home, on mobile devices, everywhere you go!

Visit thinkpolar.com to register and start watching your TV everywhere!

Whether you’re on vacation, at the lake or traveling for business - As long as you have an Internet connection, you can stream a growing 
number of your favorite programs and channels to your tablet, smartphone, laptop and other devices, from anywhere.

This service is available at no extra cost to Polar Cablevision customers!

*Available to Polar Cablevision Digital Basic or Expanded Basic TV customers. Only channels that are part of your subscribed package will be available to you. Not available to YourTV only subscribers. Does not include premium channels.

Coming Soon - Solutions for a Smart Home
Custom home security and automation systems to fit your family, home and budget.

A home automation system coordinates the technology in your 
life into complete, brilliant experiences—interactions that fit your 
lifestyle and are easy for your family to enjoy. With one touch, dim 
the lights, play music, turn up the heat, lock the doors and arm the 
security system. Or, have your house respond to your schedule and 
needs without touching anything at all. 

There are many smart devices available today—TVs, thermostats, 
door locks, even light bulbs that you can control with apps on 
your smartphone. Home automation orchestrates your favorite 
connected devices, making all the apps and solutions work together 
seamlessly. And that is when your home truly becomes smart.

Home automation coordinates virtually all the connected devices in 
your home to create a personalized experience with solutions that 
maximize your comfort, convenience, entertainment and peace of 
mind. And with the help of Polar, it’s easy to update and adapt your 
home to your changing needs today and in the future.

Available January 2017!
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Abrahamson Jodi      9621 133 Ave NE Cavalier .................................. 701-265-4544

Allred Joseph & Kimberly      9326 Highway 18 Cavalier ................ 701-265-4252

Anderson Warren      431 Atlantic Ave St Vincent ............................... 218-823-6219

Berg Allen & Coral      7471 104 Ave NE Edmore ................................. 701-644-2258

Birchwood Chevrolet Buick      400 Division Ave S Cavalier.......... 701-265-8336

Blowers Todd     res Pembina ........................................................................... 701-825-6708

Boban Jessica      301 Division Ave S Cavalier ........................................ 701-265-4247

Boehm Ella Rae      450 4 St Crystal .............................................................. 701-657-2251

Boyer Steve      135 6 Ave Arthur ................................................................... 701-967-8375

Carlson Darrell K      195 Sunset Ave N Park River ............................... 701-284-6958

Carlson Marlys      5454 123 Ave NE Fordville ........................................ 701-384-6158

Contreras Skylar      108 3 St E Park River .................................................. 701-284-6278

Cudmore Shawn     farm Park River ............................................................. 701-284-6505

Cull Alex & Lisa Latozke      14768 100 St NE Bathgate .................... 701-265-4846

Dvorak Denver      7766 County Road 22 Fairdale .............................. 701-966-2558

Edwards LeAnne      1468 157 Ave SE Hunter ....................................... 701-874-2109

Erickson Luke & Katie      11863 13 St NE Aneta ................................... 701-326-4186

Ernst Michael      1466 150 St Wolverton .................................................. 218-995-2061

Fahey Dennis & Gretta     Lakota.................................................................... 701-247-2125

Fahey Jesse      303 2 St SW Lakota .............................................................. 701-247-2105

Frueh Chase & Nicole      5914 Co Rd 1 Walcott ................................... 701-469-2042

Gailfus Scott      10375 77 St NE Edmore .................................................. 701-949-2233

Gordon Jessica P      106 Wadge Ave N Park River .............................. 701-284-7148

Gravelin Shane     res Park River ..................................................................... 701-284-6919

Grosz Jacob & Hailey      409 1 St Wolverton .......................................... 218-995-2092

Hall Jackson      490 Main Ave Edinburg ................................................... 701-993-8322

Hansen Kurt      128 Scott Ave Gilby............................................................ 701-869-2620

Hanson William      206 Mountain St W Cavalier .................................. 701-265-4346

Haug Glenn      810 Park St W Park River ................................................... 701-284-6242

Heffner Robert      308 Felson Dr. Cavalier ............................................... 701-265-4541

Herberg Anita     res Cavalier ........................................................................... 701-265-4185

Hoag Gerald & Jessica     res Neche ............................................................. 701-886-7757

Hollingsworth Jordan & Nina     res Park River ...................................... 701-284-6398

Hooey John & Jeryn      521 2nd St E Lakota .......................................... 701-247-2577

Hulne Matthew      111 6 St N Christine .................................................... 701-998-2003

Jacobs Tom & Sue     Wolverton ..................................................................... 218-995-2122

Johnson, Randy L.      13209 1/2 Highway 17 Park River................. 701-284-7214

Jonasson Kip A      109 Oak View Dr Cavalier ......................................... 701-265-4277

Knoll William & Rosemary      219 Broadway S Michigan ............... 701-259-2240

Kristianson John & Donna      863 6 Ave Walcott ................................ 701-469-2069

Kyser-Gartner Michelle      610 2 St Arthur .............................................. 701-967-8350

Lako Excavating - Paul Lako LLC     farm Arthur ................................... 701-967-8370

Lamont Bryce R.      539 2 Ave St Thomas ................................................ 701-257-6628

Latozke Luella      306 E 3 Ave S Cavalier .................................................. 701-265-4567

Levitt Darren M.      301 Dakota Ave E Galesburg ............................... 701-488-2618

Lindgren Traci      521 N 3rd St Pembina................................................... 701-825-6507

Lyle Richard Jr     res Drayton ........................................................................... 701-454-3543

Mathiason Gail      131 Park Ave S Park River .......................................... 701-284-6502

Mays Jordan      116 Garden Rd Cavalier Afs .......................................... 701-993-8557

Meland Marilyn I      209 Main St Hunter .................................................. 701-874-2178

Moffett Jasmine      140 1 Ave Arthur ......................................................... 701-967-8378

Mokerski Micah     res Cavalier ........................................................................ 701-265-4041

Monette Harold     res Pembina ..................................................................... 701-825-6251

Mostoller Derak      603 5th Ave Adams .................................................... 701-944-2515

Newell Donna C     res Cavalier ...................................................................... 701-265-4779

Nord Gary      309 E 1 Ave S Cavalier ........................................................... 701-265-4820

Nygaard Dustan     Hunter ................................................................................ 701-874-2425

Olson Gary & Inga     farm Edinburg ........................................................... 701-993-8139

Panek Tom      218 4 St N Aneta ..................................................................... 701-326-4376

Pembina High Field MRI     Pembina .......................................................... 701-825-6444

Peoples Terry     PO Box 26 Gilby ................................................................... 701-869-2640

Radke Shelly      4461 11th Ave NE Larimore ......................................... 701-326-4126

Sanderson Cindy      304 Cottonwood St Galesburg ........................ 701-488-2520

Schroeder Lorriane  res Cavalier .................................................................... 7012658381

Sigtryggsson Louise C     PO Box 124 Edinburg ................................... 701-993-8401

Silbernagel      303 E Ave E Lakota ................................................................ 701-247-2417

Spillum Jerry & Karen      47 Main St Pisek ............................................... 701-284-6083

Suda Paul Farms Inc      14182 61 St NE Pisek ........................................ 701-284-6179

Swanson Zachary      1352 146th Ave SE Galesburg ......................... 701-488-2208

Tallackson Delores      301 County Road 12b Park River ................. 701-284-6089

Tanke Rodney     res Fordville .......................................................................... 701-229-3377

Wagon Wheel Bar & Grill      110 Broadway N Michigan ................. 701-259-2424

Wall Barbara      102 C Ave E Lakota ............................................................. 701-247-2183

Watts Jeffrey & Betsy     Pembina .................................................................. 701-825-6334

Williamson Robert      403 Madison St Cavalier .................................... 701-265-4358

Wolverton Electric LLC      1345 140 Ave Wolverton ......................... 218-995-2639

Yeado Jerry & Diana     res Cavalier .............................................................. 701-265-8659

w i s h i n g  y o u

wonderful
A

h o l i d ay        S e a s o n



Polar Communications | Polar Telcom
Polar Cablevision | Wolverton Telephone Co.
PO Box 270 | Park River, ND 58270

Board of Directors

Ronald Steinke, Cavalier
Beverly Jensen, Drayton

Amber Meyer, St. Thomas
Joe Torgerson, Fairdale
Jon McMillan, Fordville

Lori Dahl, Lakota
Cynthia Hejl, Arthur
Brian Udby, Lankin

Chris Nelson, Edinburg

Cheif Executive Officer

Karl Blake
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BRING The world into your home

Broadband Internet Makes it Possible
Sign up for broadband internet today

and we’ll install it for FREE!
FREE

install!
701.284.7221

www.thinkpolar.com
Promotional offer ends December 31, 2016. Some restrictions apply. Call for details. Not available in all areas.

This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.


